
HC4 Standard Machined
Block Valves

The Saunders range of HC4 Standard Machined Block valves uniquely provides the
user with compact, minimum deadleg construction, full drainability, flexible high-integrity
configuration and, ultimately, security of processing.

Zero Deadleg ‘T’ Pattern
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Essential for the elimination of dead legs and
designed to ease installation and validation,
Saunders Zero Deadleg T pattern range (ZDT)
enhances the integrity of critical systems. 

Machined integrally from a forging, the ZDT
normally features three common ports with the
same bore dimensions and incorporates a valve
body and tee fitting into a single solution. 
ZDT valves form the ideal solution for feeding
laterals off recirculating loops, sample points or
use point applications. The bodies can be
supplied with weld or hygienic clamp end
connections or included in a U-bend 
configuration for point-of-use service. 

Major benefits of the range include:

■ Virtual elimination of deadleg to 
enhance process integrity

■ Highly compact, space saving design
providing ideal solution where space is a
concern

■ Excellent drainage characteristics to 
facilitate quick and effective sterilisation

■ Patented design to aid validation for 
FDA and cGMP compliance

■ Machined integrally from Stainless Steel
316L/1.4435 forging (no welds)

■ Available in size range DN15–DN50 with 
full range of FDA conforming
diaphragm/bonnet/actuation options



Close-Coupled Branch Valves

Point-of-Use Options (Close-Coupled Branch Valve ‘U’ Bend)

HC4 Standard Machined Block Valves

The Saunders Close Coupled Branch Valve (CCBV)
compliments the patented ZDT design by facilitating larger
main line size options. They provide the ideal solution when
the main process line is at least one size larger than the
valve/branch size. The unique tee construction is engineered
from a machined billet to enhance structural integrity and
ease installation and validation.

The CCB valve provides a straight through unobstructed 
main line flow path and will eliminate the deadleg normally
associated with welding a conventional two-way valve to a 
T-piece. By virtue of the weir size, the CCB offers a compact,
flexible and economic design solution.

One of the most sensitive applications in a WFI loop
is the use point valve. These valves represent the
barrier between the safety of the recirculating loop
and the potential hazards of the environment and
function as the take off point for consumption of WFI.
Valves for this application need the highest level of
design security, integrity and cleanliness. Saunders
point-of-use valves are  engineered to minimise dead
areas and fully drain all associated tubing. 

Saunders Point-of-Use Valve 

Horizontal or vertical drain port. Significantly reduces
the hold-up volume and necessary site welds
associated with conventional ‘U’ bends and branch
tee assemblies. Sampling or injection points on high
integrity systems.

Major benefits of the range include:

■ Compact flexible design providing excellent drainage
characteristics and absence of deadleg

■ Machined block construction provides security of
installation, rapid sterilisation and easier regulatory
compliance

■ Ideal solution when main process line is larger than
valve/branch size (i.e. main line DN50 valve/branch
DN25) utilises DN25 diaphragm/bonnet/ actuator

■ Sampling/injection points on high purity water systems



Multi-port Diverter Valves

Modern machining technology is employed in the design and
manufacture of Saunders range of Bio-Block diverter valves. 

This product brings two or more weirs or control points
together in a single configuration that is manufactured from a
single block of stainless steel. The result is a single valve
without internal fabrication welds for maximum strength, with
reduced holdup volumes and without stagnant areas. On one
side of the weirs there is a common chamber and on the
other side of the weir the flow is divided and split into multiple
control points. Diverter valve designs are ideal solutions
whenever a process line needs to be divided into two or more
process streams or when multiple lines are combined into one.

Two weir diverter valves drain in horizontal and vertical
orientation. Diverter valves with three or more weirs only drain
vertically. Diverter valves can be supplied with either autoweld
or hygienic clamp ends arranged to meet system design
requirements.

Saunders multiport diverter valves have significant advantages
over conventional multiple valve assemblies.

■ Machined Block construction, free from fabrication
welds to enhance structural integrity

■ Minimal deadleg design to reduce risk of process
contamination

■ Inlet machined integrally eliminates a potential source of
contamination (many other designs employ bolted inlet)

■ Excellent drainage characteristics for quick and
effective sterilisation

■ Reduced space requirement provides greater flexibility
in system design and simplified installation

■ Complete solution including FDA compliant
diaphragms, manual bonnets and actuators

■ Fully certified range, with comprehensive validation
support documentation on request

E Tools

The Saunders diverter software selection programme
supports the multi-port diverter range. Like the tandem
valve programme, this electronic tool enables our
customers to select the ideal multi-port valve solution
including end selection and valve arrangement and
then print the selection in a 3D format.



HC4 Standard Machined Block Valves

Integral Sampling Ports

Tank Bottom Valves

The Saunders tank bottom valve
incorporates the performance 
and features of a diaphragm valve
into a one piece fully forged tank
outlet design.

These valves are free from
fabrication welds and
dead legs, enhancing
structural integrity and
reducing the potential
for process
contamination. 
The absence of dead
legs also improves
drainability, and facilitates
effective mixing. Sample valves, purge
valves and ports are easily incorporated
into the tank bottom design to achieve the
desired performance.

For applications where
deadleg needs to be
reduced to an absolute
minimum, we can
provide a “reduced
pocket” design which
facilitates enhanced
vessel agitation. 
Ask for further details.

Internal purge options
available either on
vessel side or outlet
side depending on
system requirements
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Saunders Close Coupled Branch Valves (both T and U
bend) can be supplied with optional integral sample ports
to permit real-time sampling of WFI without breaking a
sterile use point connection. 

This provides a number of key process
advantages:

■ Minimum product envelope

■ Minimum deadleg

■ Less system welds

Integral ports can be positioned on main
line or branch connections (see section
views) according to user requirements. 

Alternate use point designs can be
manufactured to accommodate special
centre line dimensions, reduced 
envelope requirements and other design
considerations (see image of CCB 90˚ to
reduce centre dimensions).

Sample port
positioned
integrally on
branch
connection.
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CCBV 90˚ option

➔

Sample quality
directly from 
water loop with
integral back
sample option.
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